Abstract. The self-assembly behavior of double-hydrophilic block copolymers, in which one block is a dendronized PMMA and the other consists of PNiPAM, is described. For certain samples of the first-generation series, fully reversible formation of rather uniform spherical objects in the range of approximately 90 nm is observed by TEM, suggesting a vesicular assembly.
IntroductIon
Double-hydrophilic block copolymers (DHBCs) have recently become an intensely researched class of block copolymers (BCPs) because of their full water-solubility, "smart" self-assembly behavior, block-selective interaction with substrates, and the fact that many of them are environmentally friendly and biocompatible. 1 Normally, one block serves to mediate water solubility, while the other forms complexes with certain substrates 2 or responds to external stimuli, such as pH value, 3 temperature, 4 ionic strength, 5 and light. 6 These stimuli can cause the sensitive block to undergo conformational changes and induce its self-assembly. Potential applications of DHBCs have been investigated for areas such as drug and gene delivery, 7 catalysis, 8 surface modification, 9 as well as for templating inorganic nano-crystal formation (biomineralization). 10 A specific case of stimuli-responsive DHBCs is one that contains a poly(Nisopropylacrylamide) [n] block.
11 n shows a lower critical solution temperature (LCST) in the range of approximately 32 ºC with a sharp phase transition, 12 which is especially attractive for bioapplications. 13 Recently, several groups have been involved in the synthesis and exploration of n-based DHBCs. For example, Liu and coworkers reported various cases in which micelles with cross-linkable cores or shells were formed. 14 Zhang and coworkers described copolypeptide-based DHBCs that are able, not only to respond to temperature, but also to change their secondary structures according to pH variation. 15 Finally, Gu, Zhang, and coworkers reported biotinylated DHBCs with low cytotoxicity. 16 All DHBCs described above have in common that they are constructed with flexible blocks.
Dendronized polymers differ from other linear polymers in that their main-chain "thickness" can be systematically varied in a range of approximately 2-7 nm by changing the dendron generation. 17 An increasing "thickness" should go hand in hand with an increasing persistence length. It was therefore of interest to start exploring whether "thickness" and persistence could be used as a new variable in the self-assembly behavior of DHBCs. Recently we reported the synthesis of a novel class of DHBCs consisting of dendronized and n blocks, whereby the first consisted of first-generation (G1) and second-generation (G2) dendronized polymethacrylates (PG1 and PG2). These copolymers, PG1 n n m and PG2 n n m , whose structures are given in Fig. 1 , were synthesized by reversible addition-fragmentation chain transfer (RAFT) polymerization. 18 Their thermoresponsive behavior was investigated by 1 H NMR and fluorescence spectroscopy and their apparent lower critical aggregation temperatures (LCATs) determined by turbidity measurements using UV/vis spectroscopy. We here would like to complement the picture of these polymers' aggregation behavior by disclosing TEM investigations that provide insights into the morphologies attainable with these novel DHBCs.
ExPErImEntAl
Block copolymers PG1 n n m and PG2 n n m were synthesized according to a previous report. 18 Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) measurements were performed on an FEI Morgagni 286 instrument operated in the zero-loss bright-field mode and an acceleration voltage of 100 kV. Digital images were recorded with CCD camera systems. The samples were prepared by placing a drop of an aqueous solution of the respective diblock copolymer at 20 ºC or 50 ºC onto a carboncoated copper grid. This grid, as well as all equipment used for the preparation, was kept at either of these temperatures prior to use. The preparations were completed in less than one minute for the sample preparation at 50 ºC, which ensured a high reproducibility of the measurements. The samples were measured without staining.
rEsults And dIscussIon
The two series of diblock copolymers, PG1 n n m and PG2 n n m , are fully soluble in citrate buffered aqueous solution (pH 4.0) at room temperature due to the protonation of the dendronized block's terminal amine functions under these conditions. Most of these copolymers show LCATs in the range of 33 ºC to 42 ºC, which are slightly higher than that of n homopolymers caused by the hydrophilicity of the dendronized block. Upon heating above LCAT, the solutions of all copolymers turned turbid due to the dehydration of the n block and subsequent aggregation. Upon lowering the temperature below LCAT, fully transparent solutions were again obtained, indicating that the aggregation process is fully reversible. The turbid solutions were examined by TEM to elucidate the aggregate morphologies. Typical images of non-stained samples are collected in Fig. 2 ; they are ordered according to dendron generation (images a-f for G1 and images g-i for G2) and block length of the dendronized block. Images a-d show spherical objects whose rim appears darker than the interior. Whereas for PG1 22 n 134 (image a) the spheres still vary considerably in size (for a histrographic analysis, see Fig. 3a) ; those obtained from PG1 45 n 263 to PG1 45 n 425 are more uniform in size and have average sizes of approximately 88 nm (Fig. 2,  images b-d) . For an overview image of PG1 45 n 344 and a histographic analysis of all PG1 45 n x samples, see Fig.  3b and Figs. 3c-f , respectively. The sizes were obtained by measuring 150-200 objects per sample. There does not seem to be a pronounced difference in the sizes despite the fact that the chain length of N varies considerably. Please note that apart from the sample PG1 22 n 134 with its rather short PG1 block, which has a clear bimodal size distribution, those of the samples of images b-d appear to be monomodal. For the DHBCs with even longer PG1 blocks (Fig. 2 , images e and f) the morphology changes considerably and irregular aggregates are observed, which are reminiscent of what Eisenberg and coworkers referred to as "large compound micelles". 19 Whether this picture applies in the present case has not been investigated; however, the differences in contrast to the images in a-d seem to support this. From Fig. 2 , images a-f, we conclude that the absolute length of the dendronized block plays a role in superstructure for-52 mation. Even for very long n blocks, a DHBC with a too-long PG1 block (sample PG1 98 n 602 ; image f) cannot be forced into a spherical morphology. The second-generation DHBCs investigated unfortunately did not give rise to spherical objects. For the one with the shortest PG2 block sheets were observed (image g), and for PG2 74 n 177 and PG2 74 n 1280 "large compound micelles" and irregular aggregates were observed, respectively.
According to the theoretical studies pioneered by Israelachvili et al., 20 the geometry of amphiphilic molecules determines the shape of the structures obtained by self-assembly. It was shown that tuning the size of the hydrophobic relative to the hydrophilic part in the amphiphilic molecules allows variation of the topology of the self-assembled structures from spherical to rod-like micelles, and finally to bilayer vesicles. Considering the present DHBCs, one more parameter should be taken into account, which is the thickness (i.e., generation) of dendronized block. Simple calculations seem to indicate that his concept cannot easily be applied to the polymers dealt with in the present study.
In order to see whether the spherical objects obtained for the PG1 45 n x series were accidental findings or are likely to be thermodynamic minimum structures, the reversibility of their formation was tested for PG1 45 n 263 . During three heating and cooling cycles, samples were taken at 50 ºC in each cycle for TEM measurements.
The resulting images are shown in Fig. 4 . Obviously very similar spherical objects were formed in each cycle. No notable changes could be observed, including the diameter and morphologies of the aggregates. Furthermore, the assembling and disassembling processes were very fast. The appearance and disappearance was a matter of seconds.
conclusIon And outlook
Defined spherical aggregates of novel DHBCs with one dendronized block and one N block can be obtained for those representatives that have a relatively short PG1 block. These aggregates are quite monodisperse and form reversibly. Considering the darker rim of the objects in TEM, a packing model is proposed in which the DHBCs with their collapsed N blocks form a vesicular structure. Further work specifically based on static and dynamic light scattering will be necessary to substantiate this model. In this context it should be noted that Jenekhe and Chen reported that amphiphilic rod-coil diblock copolymers in selective solvents assemble into micelle-like huge hollow aggregates with a monomolecular layer. 21 Since for the PG2 DHBCs no regular aggregates could be obtained, it seems that thickening of polymer chains may not be advantageous for selfassembly in solution, which is in contrast to the solid state. 
